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MANNING, S. C., OCT. 16, 1901.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:25

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
phone when freight trains are approaching
Manning.
par. io cents each wav.

Everythiug for the School Room.
The . B. Loryea Drug Store.

Let everybody attend the Old Maids'
Convention tomorrow evening.

Fox River Butter and Full Cream
Cheese on ice at Manning Grocery Co.

Rye Seed, plant the best, just ar-

rived. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Lost-A fountain pen, the finder will
confer a favor by leaving it at the post
office.
A fine Pencil Tablet and Pencil, 6

cents, at Rhame's Drug Store, Summer-
ton.

Solicitor Wilson has begun his
rounds, starting at Florence. Judge
Aldrich is presidering.
As usual we lead. Pearle Onion Sets

just received. The I. B. Lorrea Drug
Store.

For Sale-My residence and three
vacant lots on Church Street. Apply
on premises till November 13.

MRS. M. 1. DAVID.

A fine line of house, wagon, buggy,
or floor Paints at Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton.
The editor was called to Charleston

this evening to attend the meeting of
the State commission to-day.
Our Own Label read advertisement in

another column. The R. B. Loryea
Erug Store.

Mrs. J. H. \IcKnight gave us much
delight, and a big dinner by bringing
us a fine lot of collards and juicy cu-

cumbers.
A real good Ink or Pencil Tablet and

Pencil-6 cents, at Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton.
The senior member of the firm of Pria-

gle Bros. and Mr. Joseph Drake of the
Drake, Innis Shoe Company of Char-
leston spent last Sunday in Manning.

Our Cologne is conceded to be the

best, a trial will convince. The R. B.

Loryea Drug Store.

Governor McSweeney has appointed
Mr. Henry B. Bateman, magistrate at

Paxville to fill out the unexpired time
caused by the death of the late Jas. F.
Richbourg.
A little can of pait will make your

mantlepiece look prettier. Rhaime's
Drug Store, Summerton.

Do not fail to read the advertisement
of the Summerton drug store is this

issue, Dr. D. 0. Rhame's 4s an up-to-
date drug store, and he believes in

printer's ink.

Clark's Favorite Baking .Powder
still continues a prime favorite with
careful housewives. The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

The Superintendent's office will be

open on Monday, Thursday and Satur-
day of each week ior the exchange and
sale of school books.

L. L. WELLS.
28-3t] Co. Supt. of Ed.

For sprains, swellings and lameness there is
nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Try It. For sale by the iR. B. Loryea Drug
store.

New cotton buyer in town, Mr. J. M.
Clark is here to buy for the Sloans of
Wilmington. He says he will buy
from the wagons or anywhere else. His
headquarters and scales will be on

court house square, drive to the rear of
court house with your cotton.

Wanted-A few families having boys
and girls twelve years old and upwards
to work at Sumter Cotton Mills, Sum-
ter, S. C. [10-3t

Mr. J. H. Lesenie the expert employ-
ed by the County Commissioners to ex-

amine the books of the county officials
has finished his labors, and his report
will be filed in the office of the clerk
or court. We are told that the report
is a voluminous document, and if his
conclusions are correct, there should
be some money paid into our county
treasur.

There is no occasion for us to blow
our horn, the public whom we have
served so faithfully will do our blowing
or us. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Jenkinson's big advertisement in
-thisissue is indeed "a red letter" one,
and it shows the man's thorough going
spirit regardless of expense to keep in
touch with the people. There is no

doubt about it, Bill Jenkinson has a

tremendous stock of up-to-date goods
and he will sell them, if hard work,
honest efforts and low prices will mn-
duce the trade. Come to see him.

When you see it in our advertisement
it is so. Toilet Soap 3 cakes for 10
cents the best value for the money ever

offered in Manning. The RI. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

It would be a protection to the people
of this town, if the Council will enact
an ordinance, making it a fineable of-
fence for butcher shops to sell spoiled
meats. Within the past few days we

know of a family in this town that came
near being poisoned with spoiled pork
thatwas bought from a butcher here.
Inmost every town we know of. the
saleof spoiled meats is punishable
withheavy fines.

When you cannot sleep for coughing. it is

hardlynecessary that any one should tell you
thatyou need a few doses of Chamnberlait s

ough Remedy to allay the irritation of the
throat, and mzake sleep possible. It is good.
TryIt. For sale by The R. B. Loryea .Drug

The entertainment known as the
"OldMaid's Convention" to be given
atthe Institute hall tomorrow evenmng
promises to be a highly enjoyable per-
formance, and it should receive a large
audience. The object of the affair is

purely a benevolent one, and all who
attendcan feel that they are the pa-
tronsof a worthy object. Let every-
bodyturn out to see these old maids
convince the old bachelors that mar-
riedfolks are not the only happy ones,
and it is about as well to have a life of
single blessedness as one of double
cussedness. The old maids are in this
thingto make people happy for once,
afterwhich they will return to their
accustomed habits of scolding, fault-
finding, gossiping, devotion to prayer.
andwatching their neighbor im the

congregation to see what sort of a hat
shehas on etc. etc. Everybody_ go out
omrrow night. Admission 25 cents.

C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt, says
hischild was completely cured of a bad
caseof eczema by the use of DeWitt's
WitchHazel Salve. Beware of .all

counterfeits. It instantly relieves piles.
TheB. Loryea Drug Store.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
disappoint. They are safe, prompt. gen-
tle,effective in removing all impurities
fromthe liver and bowels. Small and
easyto take. Never gripe or distress.

TheBB. Loryea Drugt Store.

The report of the County Commis-
sioners published in this issue shows
an item which to our mind had better
been submitted to the courts before
payment. We refer to the claim of
J. M. Richardson for mule ruined $125.
It is a bad precedent to pay such claims
uncontested, unless the Commissioners
admit that the cause of damage to the
mule was the result of their negleet.
If some mischievous persons removes a

plank from a bridge. and a horse is in-
jured, the commissioners should not be
held liable. but if a bridge is neglected
that is a different matter. In our opin-
ion it is safer to compel the parties to

prove their claims and to show the
liability of the county, before the com-

missioners approve and pay such ( laims.
the money for which comes from the
taxpayers. Our greatest objection to

allowing this class of claims without
a contest, is. it leavesiroom for reckless
charges to be made, and it is not t-king
the proper precaution to protect the
taxpayer. We have no doubt :hat Mi-.

Richardson's mule was ruined, hut
how came it to be ruined the pablic
who are called upou to pay have had
no opportunity of knowing. If the
mule was hurt by the reckless driving
of a wagoner. or if a plank had been
removed, or there was no neglect on

the part of the authoritis., the county
should not be matle to pay. These
matters should be forced to go to a

jury and it will keep the county from
being flooded with claims.

Seven Years in Bed.
-Will wonders ever cease':" inquire the

friends of Mrs. L. Pease of Lawrence. Kan.
They knew she had been unable to leave her
bed in seven years on account of kidney and
liver trouble. nervous prostration and general
debility: --Three bottles -f Electric Bitters en-
abled ibe to walk." she writes. --and in three
months I felt like a new person." Women suf-
fering from Headache. Backache, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness. Melancholy. Fainting and Dizzy
Spells will and it a priceless blessing. Try it,
Satisfaction guar-anteed. 1. B. Loryea Drnt
Store. Only 50c.

Nt Dead But Sleepeth.
Mrs. Lizzie Wells. nee Jones. after a

briei and painful illness, died at her
home near Felder on the evening o
October 7th. 1901. aged 29 years.
She was married to J. Oliver Wells

April 24th 1895. She was pleasant and
amiable in disposition, a sincere Chris-
tian. a noble woman. and in all the re-

lations of life a blessing.
Cheerfulness was a leading trait in

her character, and she lived and died
in full confidence of the goodness and
wisdom of a nevererring God.
She was a true and devoted wife and

mother, and leaves a husband, two lit-
tle children and a host of relations and
friends to mourn her sad death.
"She is not dead it was only a trans-

mission, a strange forgetting to resume

the breath for such as she, so beloved,
so loving, there is no death."

J. C, G.
Jordan. S. C. Oct. 14. 1901.

Stepped Into Live Coals.
-. Wnen a child I burneU my foot frightfully,

writes W. H. Eads of Jonesville. Va., "-whicb
caused horrible leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured me aftei

everything else failed." Infaflible for Burns,
Scalds, Cuts. Sores, Bruises and Piles. Sold b5
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. 25c. 5

Paxville News.

Editor The Manning Times:

There having been some time since
last I wrote, I hardly know where tc
begin. Our community has been
through some trying ordeals in the past
few weeks: there having been three
deaths in two weeks time. First Judge
Richbourg passed away, then Mrs.
Martha Bradham, and last, a bright
little girl of Mr. Rivers Jones.
We are happy to announce that "our

friend" Parker Brown who has been
extremely ill, is convalescent.
Miss ILouise McKnight, Miss Sophie

Huggins, Frank Huggius, and Bruce
Bradham are in Edgetield attending
Ithe South Carolina Co-educational In-
stitute.
Miss Irene Touchberry is attending

school in Hartsville this season.
Miss lma Geddings left Saturday

or New Zion, where she will take
charge of the New Zion school. We
wish her much success.
The work on the new school house is

progressing rapidly. and from all ap-
pearances will be a building to be ap
preciated by Paxville people. The
new Methodist Church is making good
headway and will soon be ready for use.
Several af the folks from here went

to Sumter Saturday to the '-circus."
"A SUBSCRIBER."

Paxville, S. C.. Oct. 14 1901.

Attention, Conrner Mounted Rifles.
Orders No. 12.

The Conner Mounted Rifles are here-
by ordered to assemble at their drill
ground on Saturday, Oct. 19, 9 o'clock
a. in., armed and equiped as required
by law.
By order

A. J. RJCHBOURG
.

Captain.
H. 1B. BATE2MAN. Orderly Ser-gt.

When you have no appetite. do not relisi
your food and feel dull after eating, you may
know tha- you need a dose of Chamberlaini:
IStomach and Live Tablets. Pricer. 15c. Sam
pIes free at The R. B. Loryea Drugs Store.

Perhaps You Wonder
if the tormenting cold that made las1
winter one long misery will be as bad
this year. Certainly not, if yoa take
Allen's Lung Balsam wherr tickling
and rawness in the throat announce
the presence of the old enemy. Do no1
expect the cold to wear itself out.
Take the right remedy in time. Allen'i
Lung Balsam is free from opium.

Truth Will Prevail.
Many people doubt the statemente
in behalf of L. & M. Paint but whet
they see how it covers and wears
they are prevailed upon to buy i
and about ten years after come bacd
for more. The old paint is sil Ir
good condition but they want t<
change the colors on the house
The R. B. Loryea Drag Store. so1b

agents. Manning. S. C.

Blood.
We live by our blood, and on

it. We thrive or starve, as
our blood is rich or poor.
There is nothing else to live

on or by.
When strength is full and

'spirits high, we are being re
freshed, bone muscle and bramir
Iinbody and mind, with con.
tinual flow of rich blood.
This is health.
When weak, in low spirits

no cheer, no sprrng, when res1
is not rest and p~t is nil
sleep, we are sta: our blood
is por; there is; little nutri
ment im it.
Back of the blood, is food

to keep the blood rich. WVher
it fails, take Scott's Emulsior
of Cod Liver Oil, It sets the
whole body goingr again-mar
woman and child.

If von have ntot tried it. send~for free samne
its areealie taste wiin:uprise you.

SCOTT & BOWN , Chemzists

4094t5 Pearl street, Ntw York.

Soc. and $1.oo; all druggists-

Special Iotice! We beg to inform our
friends and the public generally that
we are prepared to fill Prescriptions at

any hour during Sundays. Night calls
responded to promptly and pleasantly.
All Prescriptions entrusted to us will
be tilled skillfully and carefully. Mail
orders receive immediate attention.
Phone No. 2. The R. B. Ioryea Drug
Storo. I-saae -Al. Loryea, Prop.

oll,:-vi(:

ILimx C.0 >

session of e
Luthern Ctnih o: :U.thm:
report of the Su yreaool w,..: n

mittee was read. I showed tueri were
21 publicatons for the Sauiayschool
published by the cburch, and the com-

mittee recommended there be a primary
graded lesson pian adopted and put into
use as soon as practicable, and that the
present international lessons be adhered
to until the graded lessons could be ar.
ranced.

Lewis Ockerman, Goshen. Ind: --De-
Witt's Littie Earlv Risers never bend
me double like otier pills, but do their
work Lhoroughly and make me feel like
a boy." Certain thorough, gentle. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store

$20,000 Damaae Suit Filed.
ATLANTA, Oct. 12.-Mrs. Janie Har-

dage, thrt .;h her attorneys, has brought
suit against the Seaboard Air Line
Railway company for $20,000 damages.
A new remedy for biliousness is now on sale

at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. It is called
Chamberlain-s Stomach and Liver Tablets. It
gives quick relief and wil prevent the attack if
given as soon as soon as the first indication of
the disease appears. Price, 25c. per box. Sam-
ple free.

Snow Falls in Colorado.
DENVER, Oct. 1.-Snow fell on the

Continental divide last night. In the
towns and valleys it melted quickly,
but the peakq are covered with snow
today.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a

ta.steless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

GERMAN TARIFF BILL.
Will Be Passed by Federal Council

Wi:hout Alteratioo.
NEw NORE, Oct. 1.-The Berlin cor-

respondent of The Times says Count
Von Buelow, the imperial chancellor,
has been received by Emperor William
in the royal shooting box, near Berlin,
for the first tiie since the meeting at
Dantzic. It is assumed that the tariff
question was discussed.

It is said that there is no doubt that
the tariff bill will be passed by the fed-
eral counsel without alteration. As for
the reiehstag, it is swayed by a major-
ity of Protectionists, subject to the in-
fluence of the Agrarian league. Strong
opposition to the measure, however,
continues.

Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will act more quick-
ly, surely and safely, saving you the ex-

pense and danger of an operation. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

SENERAL STERNOURO
TALKS OFTHE ARMY

Health of Troops Is Reported
Unusually Good.

DEATH RATE IN CHINA

As a Result of American Occupation In

Cuba Nearly Every City and Town

Has Had Its Sanitary ConditIons Em-
proved.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.-Surgeon Gen-
eral Sternburg's annual report to the
secretary of war says the health in the
army was unusually good during the cal-
endar year 1900. The admission race to

hospitals for all causes in the army,
volunteers and regulars, with a mean

strength of 100,389, was 2314.81 per
thousand of strength, compared with
2178.06 in the previous year, but dur-
ing the year 1899 only 39,280 men of a

total of 105,546 were serving in the
Philippines, while in the past year 66,-
862 of the total of 100,88~9 were thus
serving.
In the Philippine islands, with a mean

strength of 66,882, the admission rate
was 2621. 96, as compared with 2395.52
in the previous year, this increase being
mainly due to disease among the volun-
teers, the ratio for which rose from
1859.21 to 2761.79. Tne regulars on the
other hand showed a marked decrease
in the ratio cf admission for disease,
which fell from 3454. 10 to 2197.73.
Two-thirds of the admission for dis-

ease were caused by malarial fevers and
diarrhoeal diseases. The deaths from
all causes amounted to 28.75 per 1,000 of
strength, as compared with 50.58 in the
previous year. Disease caused 20.26
deaths, the principal cause being dysen-
tery, which, with other intestinal dis-
eases, gave a ratio of 9.98. The rate
from injury amounted to 8.49.
The death rate in China was 47.78 per

1,000 of strength, 23.62 from disease and
24.14 from injury.
From the close of the calendar year

1900 to the latest reports the health of
the troops in the Philippines was stead-
ily improved.
The health of the troops in Cuba dur-

ing the year was excellent. As a result
of American occupation nearly every
city and town has had its sanitary con-
ditions improved.
Speaking of special diseases General

Stenberg says:
"The steady decrease of late years in

the admissions for alcoholism among
the men of the regular army is a matter
for congratulation. Military officers
may be said to be unanimous in their
opinion that this may be the result of
the establishment of the post exchange
or canteen at military posts. There is
less drunkenness among the troops in
active service than in a command be-
ing on garrison duty in times of peace

is signature is on every 3ox of the genuino
taxative Bromo-Quimine Tablets
soremedy that ca:-es a -cold in one day

Al Notice.
All)ersons having claims against the

estate of the late Morgan L. Sauls will
present them duly attested, and all
persons indebted thereto, will make
payment to the undersigned.

FANNIE H. SAULS,
Administratrix.

October 16th, 1901. [11-3t]

Money to' Lend
On improved farming lands. Terms:
as long as wanted: intierest, 7 per cent
on lar-ge loans: 8 per cent on smnall
loans. For particulars apply to

LEE & MOISE,
Attorneys,

Have You

Thought
That

Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., does not keep
everything that youl want from THE
DRUG STORE? If so, give them a

call and learn that.

INOfV[[IER
They sell everything sold in a first

class, up-to date drug store.

DR. W. E. BROWN & CO'S
Magical Headache Powder's relieve
headace promptly, and are harmless.
Any physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS

carefully and accurately compounded
from the purestDRUGS.
All Patent Medicines advertised in

this paper sold in bur STORE.

Next Door to New York Racket,

IS THE PLA CE.

Special Notice

Til Houseeepr
We are selling a few articles of Can

Goods at COST.

10c. Bottle Pickles for...........7c

15c. Canj3-lb. Table Apples.. 1 OC.
5c. Can Potted Ham......... 4c.

15c. 3-lb. Can Jelly for. 1Oc.

Nice Table Peaches, per Can.. 1 c
Fine Pineapples, per Can... 2c.
Butter Dish full of Mustard... Oc
12c. Fruit Jars at......... . e

25c. Can Cran Berry Sauce at.2OC.
Dried Peaches, per lb..........5c.
1c. package Corn Starch at.. :.5C.
A tumbler full of Parched Coffee50.
1-lb. Package Parched Coffee, 150

We als hndl... ... .B-la.nk Coffee
any size package you want.
1-lb grand Java and Mocha Coffee at

15c. now 10c.
We also have some Buck Wheat on

hand at 5c. per package.
Look at the Ground Pepper at 10c.

per lb.
Hecker's Oat Meal just in, 121c. p~er

package.
If you want any fine GOODS that you

never saw before, call on T. NIMMER
and see for yourself.
Ark Soap at 2c. each.
Blue Soap, large Bar at 4c. each.
We also have 2,000 lb. Mixed Candy

on band put up in 30-lb pails. at Ge. per

lb. if you take a pail at a time.

'lHOMAS NIMMER,
PROMPT ATTENTION.

Assumes the responsibility of many
lines. A word as to such goods as come
under our Label.

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS!
Our "Aeme" Brand
Gireen and Black . ..

Is unsurpassed in quality and flavor;
tea drinkers realize this. While Tea is
aleading article of household use among
all classes y'et it has never received
sufficient attention in this country.
Tea is not a new discovery, you can get
Tea almost anywhere; the main ques-
tion is where to get real high grade
Tea for the least money.
No efforts have been spared in secur-

ing the very best grade of Teas at
prices to meet the requirements of the
most fastidious.
An Exceedingly High Grade Tea

In Green and Black at an exceedingly
Low Price.

WE SIMPLY LEAD !

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sipgn or the

Golcden Mortar

MANNINC, S. C.
'P'HONE NO. 2.

gg Mal. Orders receive immdediate
atteton.

WELGOME

STEPIN PLEA

'S ANDS
We are at this writing, and have been for some time attending
right to our P's and Q's in order to be able to show our pat-
rons a line of

Fall and Winter Suits
that's different-that is different in style, in make and in price,
from the Suits nearly every store has.

Our Spread is ready and you are invited in to see it. Every
style that fashion has smiled upon is here, and every suit-as it
cc nes to us goes to you, at a bargain. -

THE SWELL DRESSER comes here for his swell suit.
THE CONSERVATIVE flAN comes here for his well made-

good looking, conservative suit.
THE flAN WHO CONSIDERS PRICE comes here to get the

most for his money and N 0 N E go away dissatisfied.

D. J. CHANDLER,
Clothier
F'urishier
Hatter

SUMTER, S. C.

- ese

e

bIV

I A- & 60. _

Leaders in

SCaps anci. G-ent's Futr-
Snish.1.gs.
Remember the WALK OVER Shoes

for men and boys.
The DREW SELBY'S for ladies.

SThe STAR for misses andc Children.
SAlways examine our lines before buy-
~ing.
9 Yours anxious toplease,g

I0..K DAVIS & 001.u
,

6
6

AVANT'S
LATEST BULLETIN

Prices that cannot be beat.
Complete stock of

Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats and Gent's

Furnishings.
I;

Groceries at Wholesale Prices.
GIVE US A CALL.

. . van
SUMMERTON, S. C.

The Reason Why
Is Always Selling Goods-D. HIRSCiIMANN I.ee-t F

Because only facts are advertised. Nothing misrepresented. Your-
money returned if not satisfied.

Nothing carried in stock but

3T1h Oeaug Up-to Date 21=11=A096' .

Nothing handled that bears a loss. Everything sold on a living basis;-
ot in a hurry to get rich.
We are enjoying a nice business and mean to contimue, and for above'.

reason given are bound to hold and improve our large number of custom-
ers.

We Handle Everything to Wear.
Come to HIRSCHMANN'S Store and supply your Fall wants.
CLOTHING of all kind. dur business in this line is larger than .ver -

before by 100 per cent-Quality and Prices have done It.
SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS, DRESS GOODS and all kinds of DRES6

STUFFS to select from, at prices lower than the other man's-quality as
good and better.
SHIRT WAISTS HOSIERY, SKIRTS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR and

COLLARS to suit you.

We Carry the Finest Line of...

Up-to-Date Millinery
...nthe Town ofMannig

- We have the lines and the prices. We show the goods and they do the

est, as the prices talk.

Yours for honest dealings,

D. HIRSCHMANN,
I POSTOFFICE BLOOK.

ay not meet with a unanimous approval, b~ut there are none who disap-
prove or Commercial expansion at home.
The LEVI BROTHERS of Samter, in order to meet the demanids of Y~

>ur growing and expanding business, were forced to seek more commodiotis
uarters. Accordingly we contracted for and leased the old J. T. Solomon.

Istore next to the court house, and after an expenditure of considerable

money we have now one of the handsomest and best equipped stores ini the
ity, to which we extend a most cordial invitation to the readers of THE

TIMES, and in this connection we desire to express our gratitude to the-
people for the patronage and the manifestationsi of confidence reposed iin us

The Sumter cotton market is one or the best in the State and we

reckon-courselves among the heaviest buyers; this we could not du if wi did

not pay full market price, and having the very best facilities for ha:.: iin-g

otton we can guarantee prices to those favoring us with thieir p.stro tage.

~VYT11IVTHT1TTflV1IITIYflg this season is advancing, but we lave
- a. magnilficently selected stoek. eon-

r Goods tracted for early and ah-ad or-mtv-d
vance, that we think will be of u.ter-

unuLAIIIAUAAA&A&A UnAA1IALUAAAU~est to the people to exausine efe
buying elsewhere.

~ are our ftvorite stock and we bl-ieve.
that we have as large and as e zwn->te

SUnited States a:ta~ny houw. away ro

u.LiiinUniuihnia&nuawAunLAuunuu wholesale trade; in fact wve do :. iarge
jobbing trade in Dry Goods and Shoes.

Scan only be properly selected by ex-

0
a perts and we have had the advantageS lothing i"of"a exp*rt "who """aks '***oo**
Sstudy of the styles to selct this stock,

IunaA nAAA1umAA4unI.unnummum4A~~ and we want everybo~dy to come and
and see how well and cheaply we can

dike them out.

I ~ri is a line that we diefy competitiona 'n
Sstyle, shapes, qal~ity and pries. No

Hats -----"-
3 what price you want to pa for iI.we

sununnununus can suit you in every respct. We

have a full line of Boys' Hars atlso.

MM~me ought aitoget her-inar h enct lors anmd
Swith a view of competing with job-

E roceries e bers. A farmer can secure from. us

3 anything in the Grocery line, either
miannuunununununALIA1AAAA.AAUAAnu Auu Fancy or Heavy goods, at prices that

can only produce profits by the vol-

ne of business done.
Our store will continue to be headquarters for the farmers of Claren-

don, and in our new quarters we can give our friends moure attenltion be.

cause we have more room to do business.
We want you to come to see us, next door to the court house and you

have our guarantee that your wants will be supplied regardless of compe-.

tition.

33rinig TOLr CcttOrn.

S=LTMTER. S. C.


